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Modelithics® Signs Aktif Neser Elektronik Ltd. 
as New Sales Representative for Turkey 

 
Tampa, Florida and Istanbul, Turkey (February 2, 2017) – Modelithics, Inc. announces a new 

representation partnership with Aktif Neser Elektronik, Ltd. in Istanbul, Turkey for regional sales  of 

Modelithics’ simulation model library and high frequency precision measurement and consultation 

services.  Larry Dunleavy, President and CEO of Modelithics, and Neslihan Yasav, Managing Director of 

Aktif Neser Elektronik, have signed a representation and reseller agreement for new business in Turkey. 

“We are pleased to welcome Aktif Neser Elektronik as our representative in Turkey,” stated 

Dunleavy, “Many high tech companies in Turkey are engaged in RF, microwave and millimeter-wave 

design and will benefit from the regional contact for Modelithics.” Neslihan Yasav added, “Modelithics 

libraries will be a perfect fit to our current portfolio for RF and Microwave related products. We believe that 

our market will appreciate and benefit from these libraries.” 

Aktif Neser Elektronik will offer sales and coordination of support for Modelithics’ exceptional RF 

and microwave simulation model libraries and measurement services in the representation area. 

Modelithics’ advanced scalable Microwave Global Models™, currently available for over 15,000 

commercial electronic components, are unmatched in the industry for the most accurate high frequency 

electronic design, with scalable model parameters for correct parasitic simulation. The model library 

integrates seamlessly with the most popular EDA software tools. 

For information, contact Modelithics at sales@modelithics.com or Aktif Neser Elektronik at 

neslihan@aktifneser.com.tr.  
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About Modelithics, Inc. 

Modelithics, Inc. (www.Modelithics.com) was formed in 2001 to address the industry-wide need for high-

accuracy RF and microwave active and passive simulation models for use in Electronic Design 

Automation (EDA). Modelithics’ premium product is the Modelithics® COMPLETE Library, which includes 

the CLR Library™, containing measurement-based Microwave Global Models™  for a multitude of 

commercially-available passive component families, the NLD Library™ (non-linear diode models) the NLT 

Library™ (non-linear transistor models), and the SLC Library™ (system level component models). 

Modelithics’ services also address a wide range of custom RF and microwave measurement and 

modeling needs.  Modelithics® is a registered trademark of Modelithics, Inc.   Microwave Global 

Models™, CLR Library™, NLD Library™, NLT Library™, and the SLC Library™ are also trademarks of 

Modelithics, Inc.  The Modelithics Vendor Partner Program allows for collaboration and open 

communication during the development of advanced data sets and models for commercially available 

microwave components and devices, with flexible sponsorship and distribution arrangements for the 

resulting data and models. An example of such an arrangement is the Modelithics Qorvo GaN Library, a 

fully sponsored library distributed for free by Modelithics under sponsorship of Qorvo®. 

 

About Aktif Neser Elektronik, Ltd. 

Aktif Neser Elektronik Ltd. Sti. is a specialized supplier for electronics components, test equipment and 

systems. Founded in 1999 and based in Istanbul the company serves the electronicindustry in Turkey. 

With our extensive experience since 1999, we have been keeping our philosophy on customer 

satisfaction, solution oriented service according to technical developments and innovations. Aktif Neser is 

known for supplying quality products and also enjoys a wide reputation as a service oriented, quick 

reaction supplier with a proactive approach. Aktif Neser's guidelines for its future development are based 

on a consistent response to market requirements, reliable support to customers and customer 

satisfaction. In addition, keeping close relationships with customers and continuously expanding the 

company's product range is the basis of Aktif Neser Elektronik's vision. As an important ring of the supply 

chain of leading companies in Turkiye, Aktif Neser Elektronik Ltd. Sti. will continue serving in the best way 

with the power earned from our respected customers and business partners. 
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